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Chere U - Engl ish Schools 
At hlet ics Championships

A huge congratulations to Cherie 
U (Year 10) who competed at the 
English Schools Athletics 
Championships at the Alexander 
Stadium in Birmingham over the 
weekend. Cherie raced in the IG 
100m heat on Friday and out of 
34 athletes, qualified as the 4th 
fastest which secured her place 
in the final on Saturday. 
Stepping up with the 8 fastest 
U17 athletes, Cherie ran a 
brilliant race and finished 4th in 
the final, 0.03 seconds outside of 
a medal position! Not letting 
that deflate her and within the 
hour of her running in the 100m 
final, Cherie competed in the 
4x100m relay. Going into the 4th 
leg and home straight, Greater 
Manchester were placed in 4th 
position. However, with Cherie on 
the baton, she managed to 
quickly catch the 2 athletes in 
front of her and helped secure 
Greater Manchester 2nd place! 
They missed out on 1st place by 
0.04 seconds which was won by Middlesex. A fantastic achievement, especially 
competing as the lower age in the U17 category.

https://www.sharplesschool.co.uk/inspirational-school-honoured-in-prestigious-pearson-national-teaching-awards/


Flying wi t h Newt on?s Laws

This article originally appeared on The Eurekas:

https://theeurekas.co.uk/submissions/runner-up-flying-with-newtons-laws/

Congratulations to our 2023 runner-up, 
Khadijah from Sharples High School. Khadijah 
created a brilliant video to demonstrate 
Newton?s Laws of Motion. Take a look at her 
entry below: 

Behind my passion for engineering, there is a 
lot of physics to reveal?

Since my sister loves dolls, I created a zipline 
to send her doll down into a wooden-carved 
house, from her bedroom window! Attempting 
using a designed transportation device (which 
I observed the mass created too much of a 
resistant force) a range of materials, was also 
used to find the most effective.

I used plywood to create the product, which 
transferred different energy stores to the 
wood eg. cutting the wood- kinetic energy to 
thermal energy.

The contact between the source and the 
zipline is connected using satin to generate 
enough flow before stopping, from a moderate 
velocity- due to the difference in height.

This also proves Newton?s 3 laws of motion:

1. An object will not change its motion unless a force acts on it. The external force 
applied can be considered to be gravity, which causes the doll to start moving.

2. A force to be equal to mass x acceleration. Acceleration is produced when a force 
acts as a mass. The greater the mass, the greater the force required.

3. When two objects interact, equal magnitude of forces are applied in opposite 
directions. As the doll accelerates, an equal force of air resistance opposes.

https://theeurekas.co.uk/submissions/runner-up-flying-with-newtons-laws/


Year 7 Vocabulary Bingo

Two weeks ago, we launched an exciting new competition for Year 7s. Our pupils were 
given a bingo card with 9 words to use verbally or in written form across their lessons. 
Over 40 of our students managed to complete their cards within the two weeks, with 
some even managing to do it in 24 hours! Well done to all Year 7s! A huge 
congratulations to Sofia G and Hassan A who won our end of bingo raffle!



PE Rewards Celebrat ion

Students have been receiving their invitations to the PE rewards celebration this week, 
which will be held in school on Wednesday 19th July. The department will be 
celebrating the success of our sports teams and will also acknowledge some special 
sporting achievements from outside of school. There has been evidence of this over the 
last week from some of our students.

Aidan B competed (pictured above) in the British International Open Taekwondo 
Championship last weekend and took the Silver medal competing against the best 
fighters in the world, some of which were in a higher weight category. 

Oliver M (pictured above) travelled to Durham to compete in a league trampolining 
competition and qualified for the finals in October and then managed to finish second 
place in the medal event performing his new and extremely difficult routine.



KS3 Rounders Tournament

A big well done to our KS3 rounders team (pictured) who took part in the Bolton Schools 
tournament on Thursday evening. The girls started the tournament strong with a 54-40 
victory over Harper Green. However, Kearlsey were up next and after only narrowly 
beating them a couple of weeks ago in the league, the girls knew it would be a tough 
task. With Sharples winning going into the final 3 balls, Kearsley scored a rounder 
which concluded the game at 36-30 in their favour. Not letting that deflate them, the 
girls quickly bounced back and secured a nail biting, 41-40 win over St James's before 
suffering defeat to Bolton 'B' team. Although the girls displayed some of the best 
rounders they have played all season, unfortunately, it wasn't enough to see them 
through to the semi-finals! The KS4 team tournament will take place next Tuesday at 
Harper Green.



Bolt on At hlet ics Championships

On a lovely summer's day, Sharples? Year 9 and 10 athletes travelled to Leverhulme Park 
to compete in the Bolton Athletics Championships. Our athletes have been working 
hard practising after school and all their hard work paid off with many superb 
performances. Sharples managed to bring home some medals with many outstanding 
individual performances. Stand out medal performances were as follows: Joe T won his 
heat in the 200m and then came 2nd in the final, competing against some incredible 
athletes. Our next notable performance came from Marcus V who set a new school 
record that had been in place since 1992! Overall, it was a superb team performance 
with all students showing real determination and resilience and it was lovely to see 
students supporting their peers and representing their school with pride.



At t endance Informat ion
Reporting an absence:

If your child is too ill to attend school, please contact the school before 
9.30am with full details of your child?s illness/symptoms. The attendance 
email is the easiest way to contact school as the phone line can get very 
busy.

The school attendance email is: attendance@sharplesschool.co.uk

If we are unable to make contact and you do not provide a reason for your 
child?s absence, this absence will be recorded as unauthorised.

At t endance Dat a

33 pupils have achieved 100% this academic year

Dat es for your 
Diary

Monday 10th July: 
Year 10 College 
Taster Day - Bolton 
6th Form College

Tuesday 11th July: 
Year 8 Careers Fair

Thursday 13th 
July: Sports day

Saturday 15th July 
onwards: DofE 
Silver Qualifying 
Expedition

Monday 17th July 
and Tuesday 18th 
July : Academic 
Achievement 
Assemblies

Year Groups attendance this week:

7 = 95.77%

8 = 95.14%

9 = 97.65%

10 = 91.99%

Best forms this week: 

7Shar4 = 100%

8H = 99.33%

9R = 100%

10S = 98.06%
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